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Women play football as part of a Football Unites, Racism Divides team.
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Female football fans at the 2016 European Championships.
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Children take part in tennis sessions and learn about the tennis heritage of their local park.
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soundcloud.com/sportingheritageYou can listen to our podcasts on SoundCloud:
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Dana Abdulkarim with school children from Sheffield.
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Hannah Cockroft OBE
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Joanie Evans



Celebratin Diversit 

EVENT REGISTRATION FORM 

Organisation name 

Contact details 

What activity or event are you 

planning for NSHD2022? 

Further Information 

Web links for event details Please share any web links that we can share to promote you or your 

event: 

Social media handles Please share your social media handles and those of your partner 

organisations: 

Are you interested in applying 

for a community grant? 

Would you like your event to 

feature on the Sporting 

Heritage event listings? 

Images Please share links for images that we can use to promote your event: 
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Yes No

If you answer yes, we will be in contact with more information. 



#NSHD

#NSHD2022

#YourSportingStory Tag us in your social posts:

@SportingHeritageCIC

@SportingHeritageCIC

@SportingHistory
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Belinda Scarlett - NSHD Campaign Lead
Belinda.Scarlett@googlemail.com
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